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CHESTER, 3.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27. 1920.

NEWS
BIG BUSINESS SHOULD WORK
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF EVERY SECTION

PALMER THINKS COST OF
LIVING IS BEING LOWERED

MILITARY TRAINING

today by James J. Crenshaw, associate professor of chemistry at Byrn.
Mawr College, • who served In -the
chemical warfare section of the
"American . expeditionary
forces.
; Smoke-screens hundreds of mllei in
wid{h, he believes, would be mote
likely . to be discerned by possible
Martians than the geometrical designs which Sir Oliver Lodge suggested be.laid, out on the ~ Sahara
.desert.
The government has enough siqoke
making material to create a tremendous screen or spot on the earth
and' this, material can be'used for no
other purpose, professor. CrensMw
said. He advocated covering an-area
as big as'-the state of Pennsylvania
with either black or white, smoke."

Ooun^bus, Ohio,' Feb, 24-^-Senalor
'Hiram Johnson .of California at 'the
request of Senator Warren G. Harding today, consented-to allow use . of
his name as second. choice candidate
f o r the .Reptfblic/n presidential nomination in.Ohio, where a number-of
delegates have indicated they would
like to n^ake .him such a choice,
George B. Christian, secretary to
Senator Harding, jmnounced.tonight.
. Senator Johnson, en route to Washington» "was v intercepted m Ohio,
which made his qualification, possible.

"The most definite - of these re-,
ports cornea from'New York state,"
the .department's announcement said,
where .records of the population on
3,775 representative farms on February 1 this year and February 1 a
yenr ago were'made by federal and
state workers. I t was disclosed that
during th« past yc*r the number of
people' on these, fanms decreased
nearly 3 per cent, and the. number of
per cent. If the samV ratio holds f o r
all f a n n s ' i n tiie state about 35,000
men andAd5fcrs left farming to-go into
industries, while only about 1 (.000
have changed from other industries
Veteran Champ oa Georgia primkry
to farming. This .is a .more rapid
Ticket.
movement from the farms to other 'j
industries than took place In the
Atlanta- Feb! 24—A petition bearearly part of t&e war;.
ing the requisite number of signa"The same conditions in varying
degrees exist in all sections,. according to. the federal bureau of crop estimates although industrial centers. t

early today partially' destroyed the
Beverly hotel here, \Eig-hty-flv©
guests, whose- belongings]were.lost,
we.re,driven to the street jf* scant attire. The fire followed tin explosion
in a sample room bye cause of the
Lost—A 82x4 tire somewhere on
explosion has noftfeen determined;
Chester-York road. Had a demountThe injured a r e : Mr. and Wrs.
able rim on. If found notify ChesLouis ; G. • D a v i d s ^ ,
Staunton;
ter N^ws and receive liberal reEdward Alexander, Staunton; Leon
C, Ware, Staunton; Daniel- Raphael,
traveling V salesman. ""New York;

, Topeka, Kona, ?eb. 24—The campaign against Ike high cont of livin* has not b<'»! unaucceaaful and
although there hu been no Kerferal
lowering of prife>to the consumer,
there hms been
tendency toward It, /Att<ite,.y "General A.
Mitchell Palmer declared in an addrcss before the Kansas democratic
clnb tonight. >
That more pr> noirnced result*
have not been *ealixed, Mr. Palmer
attributed to wiutt h»*' considered a
lack of fcVoperatiorv between the legislative and executive branches of

SIX PERSONS BApLY BURNED
DURING BLA£E IN AJ HOTEL
Staunton, Vi., Fe&. 24—Simper-;
sons, five men tnd one woman, were
badly burned' early this morning
when fire destroyed^ the interior of
the Beverly tetel fiere. There was
85 guests aslef) in the hostelry aiid
these were" f«r?e4 to flee Into* the,
street clad.
The .Blase tarted when gasoline,
being used n cleaning a suit of
clothe*, becam ignited and exploded.
For Eightea
years Kranklin
cam have ben light and flexibly
built instead of heavy and rigid.
They have b«n giving comfdrt instead of ridip strain. They have
been econonilal instead of wasteful.
They have beat free, for all-year use
instead of tstricted to seasons.
They"have ben. direct cooled instead of indfectly air cooled with
water. Thgyhave been dependable
in summer Istead 'of prone to boil.
They have ben safe in winter instead of liabJ to freete. S. Q.; Cross,
Dealer, Ches*; 8. C. "27-2
Chester equaintances
learned
with, regret of the'death of Mrs.
Sallie Patrk, rfife of . Mr. J. A.
Patrick, whvh occurred February
13th at theiotne In Denton,-Texas,'
death being caused by pneumonia
following ffluenza. Mrs. Patrick
was about >9 years of age and 'is
survived bjrter husband and several
children. 1ft and Mrs. Patrick left
Chester a t a t 25 years ago. The
deceased i: eurvived by ttiree
brothers an one. sister; Me*rs. W.
C., G. B. a i T. U . Minter of Cheater, arid MUJanle Winter, of Heath

gfrrjjfrstor Man
PabllWud Tu—day

March 7th, >t Fart ' t » v m In tlifl
Baptirt Church. The Roaavllle conference will be held at Great Falls
March 14th. Ifozelwood conference
March 2 l i t . (I Hopaw^t. Blackatock
March 21at. at Blackftock. Haaellville April 1th. at Calvary. Cheater
April 11th. at Bfthel..
' Whenever weatheil or atckneas'
prevents the holding of these conference* the dates 4viU.be moved
forward. Spankers and subjects will
be announced in the papers previous
to the Sunday of t h i several meetings.
>
|
It is hoped that thrf Sunday school
teachers, officers and well wishers
>ill see to it that Chester county ia
put in the proper rink i n this all

FritUy

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27

Cd. gents furnishing window.
There is no strings on this guessing contest.
Any boy that wears short Trousers is entitled to

best days, if K ever had any beat
days.
V The affairs of the county under
the new form of government is to be
looked after or directed by a Board
of County Directors * composed of
three members. .This Board of Directors will employ a County Road
Supervisor who will have complete
supervision of the county's roads.
The News is of the opinion thfct
the failure' or success of the plan
depends upon the three men who
are selected as the Directors. If
these men are good business men.

fcig it and are choosing the way that
to. best for them.
The lessened buying power of the
dollar has made her think and .avoid
alJJcinds of waste. The family must
be kept well nourished, but the wife
and mother should not.provide more
food thfcn is needed. She must know
what kind of food will fill her market basket to the best advantage.
Along with this-knowledge.is that of
how*much of the family food should
come front each food group and how
more food, from the less.-expensive
groups, , The housewife of today is
Keeping a food' account and- check*
up her weekly buying by the plsji

Free to the boy guessing the nearest total retail
value of all suits on display in Rodman-Brown

Just how the new form of county
government, which has been made
law by the legislature which is now
in session in Columbia. i» going to
work In Cheater county remains to
he aeen. The idea in making the
change is to bring about an improvement of the present antiquated
system of county government, which

their own business and who are good
executives, the plan * will succeed
and the people Of Chester may expect value for their tax money. If
the Board of Directors is to consist of A bunch of. peanut political
the people can expect nothing but
a failure of the new plan-In fact
any plan of government which places
a "handshaker" abdvo a levelbeaded business man will be a failure and the people n*ed never expect anything resembling business in
connection with their county's affairs so long as they allow the
glibbed-tongued politician to pull the
wool over, their eyes.
The News hopes, that the three
men who are to manage the affairs
of Chester county under the new
form of government will be selected
wRh care^and if such is done the
people thay expect our county roadv
etc., 6T*o forward, but unless care
Is used in the selection of these men
we may expect our $450,000 worth
of roads to land on the bottom of
Catawba liiver within a few months.
The suceess or failure of the new
form of government is in the hands
of the people. What will be done
with H?

Choice Of Any Suit In Window

one guess. Register your guess t&day as this
contest closes Saturday"Night March 6th.

^

one. See window

The Rodman-Brown Co,
THOUSANDS PROCLAIM
THE MERITS OF

PE-RU-NA

Jos. Wylie & Company
New Spring Under Muslins

BECOMING STYLES*—"DOVE" Lingerie is always abreast of f.
it with novelty feature* and attractive new ideas.
MATERIALS OF QUALITY are the only one* to be found in "DO^
fine, soft, and durable, nainsooks, lustrous batiste* cambrics, muslins
GOOD WORKMANSHIP assures long servcie in every "DOVE" gar
ness, neat ironing, are iome of the small details.
RE-INFORCED ARMHOLES. Except in the lower-priced garments. .
tected against wear by an eatra shield reinforcement which U an
FAIR PRICES. "DOVE" Under- garments are nicely made, well
their price is always reasonable and their long servic* reaCes them
You will, f i n d - t W "DOVE* label o r a host' of new design* in

T . os s s - s r ulw li
:Iu.»re "DOVE'
u . j

.

.

»

Jos. Wylie & Company
aorae months ago and thai^ report is,
J u s t out. They obtained stamps fpxfi
fifty different placet, moaily/flusi"neasoflkea. Some,we re kept tipuf£d
on the desks, some in boxes in-desk
drawers,, -and some were carefulty
thaaeKree of exposure didn't count.
In erery case the gum on.the back
contained' deadly diaease gertna.
The
investigators found" the
bacilli of -"typhoid, dlptheria, pnea-

bill, will in all probability pass'before final ' adjournment; A bill haa
already been paaaed by both fcouapa.
increaaing the pay of lagtalalon from
»200 t o $400 f o r the session.'
Wa Have b o . , h i Mr. L. M.
Wooten's stall fed baaf Cattle. Can
fprniah -jroo the best beef to be
found. EOiott'd Market.

' ' •'

FREE

During the Month of March
Years Subscription to

McCALL MAGAZINE
Beginning Monday March 1st we will give
one years Subscription to McCall Magazine
with a cash purchase of $10.00 and over.
Every woman should take advantage of
this ^ree offer.

CORNWELL-HATCrtElX.
THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
veto of tha bill the county officers
I
A sturprise to tholr many friend,> "The Nows does hot get any picas- j present three arguments,, first that
the bill will mean added expense, the
| >11 the marriage of Miss Marie
> are in criticising the Board of Health
I Cornwall aad Mr. Carl Katchell,> which is an important part of the employment of additional bookkeepI .which was solemnised Thursday
ers; second, that the books are-alsociety "Of our town, but we cannot
, eveniag at aeven o'clock, D r . D . C.
ready open for public inspection,
resist the temptation to sky that its
PhiUipH officiating.
and third, that it will be unfair to
failure to hold a meeting ; t twelve
Th* young couple motored to o'clock today, .as scheduled, to take require .county officers 'tff keep their
C o l u m b i a where they left for in- up the matter of handling the quar- books open -when other business peoteresting points Ih Florida. A f t e r
ple are not reouirea to make putin
antine, situation in Chester, is a bad
their honey-moon, they will be at state of affairs.
statements of their receipts.
home a t Mrs. O. H. Johnson's on
The^Tirotffta which had reached
The matter of closing the churches
Smith Street.
and schools of oar city is one if no
Miss Cornwell Is the yolngest small moment and since the board of
daughter of Dr. and Mr*. J . E. Corn- healyi closed them the members cerwell and is a young lady of ac- tainly ought to takrf enough interest
complishment and personal charm. in the work t o attend a meeting as
Mr: Hatchell is a successful young important as the one which was!
business man of the city.
I
scheduled
to be held t ^ a y .
I
The good wishes of a wlije circle
It is really deplorable- to think '
of friends go with them on this |that only two members should have 1
happy .occasion.
|
been
present" «t such IMS important 1
meeting, and one of such vital con- 1
1
COL. A. R. BANKS DIED
cern to our city.
AT RIDCEWAY WEDNESDAY
The News wishss to state that in
writing this article it is not only
voicing its own opinion b j t t h i t it is !
voicing the opinion of th« majority ,
of the people of our town.

AutomobiUa and buggy tops recovered arid repaired, backa and
cushions, recovered and repaired.
Anything In; the trimming -and upholstering line. We have the reputation of turning out the highest grade
work jn tha city. Prices reasonable.
We guarantee satisfaction. Give ust
your work. Burd/ll Benoit, 117•
Columbia street. cUtf.
. Rodman-Brown 'Co. is the Chester home .of the well-known Co-Ed
drcssee. Ladles,, if you want to be
correctly dressed, see this lino he's.; foro you buy. Rodman-Brown Co.
•
:
<- •
— J . 3
Mr. Claude D. Crosby has.sold
his handsome bungalow recently
Kullt by him on Saluda street, to
- Mr. Vance Muggins.' MrTXrea^y will
begin the erection of another home
on Saloda street at an early date^

52.GALLON STILL TAKEN
IN CLEVELAND AS HOME
IS RAIDED BY POLICE
• Cleveland, 0 „ Feb. 26—Two 50galljjir stills, 593 boxes at raisins. 19
c»Sea of prunes, 23 barrels of mash
'ind ten gallons of raisin whiskey
.valued at between »10.000 and SIS,OOW were seized by police in a raid
° n » private dwelling this morning.
pnt, man was arrested and turned
overt to tjie federal authorities.

Cheater orr March 3, 4, and 6th, for
the purpose of assisting people In
making out their income tax returns.
While it has not yet been announced
we presume the Deputy^Colllector
will be located at the. local j o s t as has been the custom previous.
I '
r
Messrs. Richard . and Henry Kee,
of RichbuOT were Chester * visitors
Thursday.
. y

Mrs. J ; Harold White la a patient
at the Chester Sanatorium.
'

'Phone 55
makes your order bona fide.

H.ye You Seen .the, beautiful
spring dresses they are showing at
The S. M. Jones Cd.

- Mr. and Mrs. B. Clyde Carter have
• returned to the city after a bridal
trip ot, several days to poinU in
Florida.
' Mr. and Mrs. Carter will
.
make their home with Mr. Carter's
Mrs. F. P. Kirkpatrick and dliugh- Iparents, Sir. and Mrs. S. C. Carter,
on
Saluda
street..
ter. Miss Sarah, are both indisposed '

- T

-

Illlg

•

Call-And 5M the bea'utiful skirts
• they are showing af The S. M. Jones

trip of sevi
wilLbo at I

WMI

As will he noted • Jo tha adrert i s l n j columns of thla Issue of The
Nesrs Mr. C, W. Bryant, of Detriot,
Mich., has ,b#>me' dealer in Cheater
count* for tib Ford-Motor Company,
the sgency «c«vt(y h i r i n g been
girtu.up by, the Vestal Motor Com-

$

You will find the

X qfflj,

and the most wonderful

/iff. jl '

"

' |||\\\'

I I P Coats & Coat | g |
I#
Suits
.
m

Wanted—3' or i' rdffnf*house im-.
mediately. See Wilbur Jackson at
Chero Cola Plan*.
~ IT. pd.

ever shown in Chester at

•[

The Rodman BroVvn Co

Notice Of Drawing Petit Jury.

Wedneaday for »:
s a f t e r which th?y
.Abbeville.-One Sarrlce Tire
w i t a "!! White-

Mr : . Arthur -Cornwell, . who has
been tndlspoaed with lnflaensa is
(ettinff along nicely.
c . .

.Ladies.

Co-Ed Dresses

Tfc« Quarantine having been lifted
dreamland Theatre will open tomorrow (Saturday) at on* o'clock
•with a large and attractive pro-

Mr. S. V. Camels was able to be
Mr. ''James W. Fletcher wt)o has
on the street^yesterday after having: been connected Vfith the Carolina &;
been ill far several days wjth.ip-. North^Western Railway Company
flirenakT /
for the past twenty years, has re1
/ W e Are Showlhf all tho - new signed to accept a position as super''styles and fabrics^"m spring coat intendent - of the Yadkin Railroad
, suits-' and coAts- Call 'Imd sie them. and the High Point, Asheville &
Randejmari Railroad, with offices in
Tin? S. M. Jones Co
—SallsburftvN. C. Mr. Fleteher will
/ Mr. Tom Spratt returned to Ports- assume his new duties about-the
mouth, Va., yesterday, after speed- firat-pf Mygh. It' is with v much reing a few dnys with his parents; WPr TnCttiKl
Chester gives up Mr.
and Mrs. B. M^Spratt.
Fletcher and his eitimable family.'
We are taking, this opportunity to
Dreamland Theatre will open tOadvise the city f a t b e n that they •morrow (Saturday) at one o'clock
Certainly have been coming in f o r with an attractive program.
their share of the'"eussing" for-the
The many friends of. Mr.. Johnnie
past, few weeks about-the condition
of C h e s t e r ' s s t r e e t s . - We Jiave not W. Cousar, who has bicn at* the
hearji ar»y * complaint about the Chester Sanatorium for*some time,
Blroets wMch -are to be invproved' will ^e glad ,to know that he is getbeing torn up becauso it j's, evident ting albng nicely. — 0' '
that the people are expecting thi*
Call And See. the new 'spring
and know that it cannot ^e avoided Blouses they are showing at The S.
but the "complainelV' say that they
see no reason why. the city should
Many Cheater frienda of Mr. j . R.
allow the o t h e / s t r e e t s to go to the
d o p , . especially since there is no Dye, who. recently left Chester to accept the position as cashier of the
*ajr to avoid traveling them now<
Lexinxton Bank and Tru»t Company,
Mrs. W. 'ji Cothran wentidver to were Interested in the announcement'
from I*xin(ton hut Tueaday to the
£!Tert that Mr. Dye- would leave

Wa Now A>. showhiB a rejy complete' assortment o f ladita' and
mlases'-coaU and'-'coat suite in all

>
Mr. G. W. Bryant wishes
' to ann^unceto the people of
) Chester county tfiat he is 'the
i new authorized FORD dealer
| in your community. Mr. Bry| ant has been with the Ford
' Motor Company at its plant in
Detroit, Mich., four years and
knows the Ford car clear
through.
He has taken over^he orders given to the Vestal Motor
Company in exlact rotation' as
they wer£ given to them.
Your cars will be delivered accordingly.
Temporary Location.

Ladies, We are receiving daily
Betty Wales dresses,, known all over
the United States for their distlncKve styles. If you want to be correctly dressed, come and aee them
before you buy. Itydman-Brown Co.

Lacfiei, we are now .showing a
.lovely! line of - underskirts in Jersey
and. taffeta, all colors. RodmanBrown Co.
—'

Ladies, now is the . tipie to^buy
the material, for yotff" mid-summer
voll or Qrgartdy dressetf. We have the
most wonderful line.ever shown In
Chester. jAU .colors and designs.
Come and see-' them before they are
picket! over. Rodman-Brown Co.

NEW FORD
DEALER

All persona having claims against
the estate of the late Jpmes Stevenson will kindly present the same
properly verified to the undersigned,
and all persons indebted to said estate will 'nnke payment to me.
W. H. Newbold,
Administrator of the estate of
James Stevenson, Deceased,'

The S. M. JONES CO*

tha govtmor's. office 4p to Tuesday
afternoon were from county oQciata
Lancaster^ 'Greenwood, Darlington,
.and others i.n Barnwell, Spartanburg,
Edgefield, Saluda, Beaufort, Dorcneflter, Clarendon and Lauren*
In'speaking of the purpose of his
bill,-Mr. Gray stated-that at present
it is' difficult to ascertain what
moneys are handled'by officials of
the cduntles in many, cases.

In compliance with an aet of the
General Assembly of the State ofi
South Carolina, approved the 7th
day of February, A. D., 19.02, we
the y Jury Commis^io^^n of Cheater
county, in th?^laiip&ate
do hereby
give notice/that on Tuesday, March
16th, 1920, at 10:00 o'clock'A> M.
in the office of .the Clerk of Court of
Common Pleas and General Sessions
at Chester, S. C., we will draw the
following jurors, to. wit:
jThitty-six (?6) petit jurors to
serve during the third week of the
Spring Term of. Circuit Court.
A. C. FISCHEL, Auditor. *
A. T. HENRY, Treasurer.
J. E. GORNWBIX, C. C. P\eas.
Jury Commissioners.
Chester, §-<X, Feb.» 27, 1920. ^T.

AUTOMOBILES

Columbia Six, Metz Master Six, and f
. Specifications.

COLUI^BIA SBC .
M E f z MASTER S i x
i n . . t a l R.d Saal Motor, Aoto„
• •
«"!•»
Lightinr Atwat.r- . M *«' M " ' " S l *
W..tiat.
H.
Isnition,
S l r o m t . r , . CarL l f h l l a * Sy.t.a,, s , . r t
. B o r , '» B ^ h Clutch, P u r . S t r . m k . r t j .,
. . . - i . . l o a , PrMt-O-Ut. Star.
Bo'f * B « k Clatch.
«"T. 3 ^ r
Joiata,
T r . u n u j . l o a . WllUrd
i S . . r i a , » t A s h . . . T W . Drt
rB' . H ' , , e , , k , ' " T " " u r t
A
=11,
Cantrollad ' R a d i . t ^ BjT'
T","^
*
" ' " ' 1.7'
-T otWr d i . t i . e t i . . f ^ . n r * .
-phoUuHa,.
m«kia, t h . C o W b U SI, T 1 - " ~ d and hill d l a i h i a . .WIItlM
ilaar through". Prica F. O. B. • ' •'•a M r t a ^ S U ' caa not h. I » t . w t „ ,
(ITM.
Prl«. F. Ot B. Factory ( I S M .
F, O.

T h e Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company is
Proving
A FRIEND IN NEED

I
|
I

REAL AOTOS

|

To those finding themselves forced to take |
I
real protection.
|
Yoa.wilhSAVE MONEY by consulting |

JOSEPH LINDSAY
; District Agent

^

They couldn'tfeebuilt
nowfortwice^71,OOQ

§

W h e n the talk turns from politics to railroads,
and the traveler with the cocksure air breaks
in with, "There's an awful lot of 'water' in
the railroads," here are some hard-pan facts
to give hiny

Chester, S. C; |

xa@<sxa®®®®s

American railroads have cost $80,900 a mile
—roadbed, structures, stations, yards, terminals, freight and passenger trains—everything
from the great city terminals to the last spike.
A (g6od coticrete-and-asphalt highway costs
a mile—iust a bare road, not counting the cost of culverts, bridges, etc.
O u r railroads couldn't bo dupUtated.
day for $150,000 a mile.

JOHN WALKER

SERVICE

to-

They are capitalized for .only $71,000 a mile
much less than their actuMvalue. Seventy-one
thousand dollars today will buy one lotomotifrc.
English railways are capitalized at $274,000 a
mile; the French at $155,p00; German $132,000;
even in Canada (still in pioneer development)
they are capitalized at $67,000 a mile. T h e
average for all foreign countries Is $100,000.
L o w capitalizat3)h and high operating efficiency have enabled American Railroads to pay
the highest wages while charging the,lowest
raites.
*

Fairbanks -Morse (
"Z" Engine uiUh
Bosch Magneto

Qfiis advertisement is published by the

SZssociation ofRailway Qxecutives

1 he bupreme
Farm Engine

T

HE famous "Z" Engine
and the Bosck High ten-

&&

*

c o n W o m K S frrm

SHOE P0US

MORSEWrm'BOSOO^GNETO^

BEST FOR HOME SHINES
SAVETOELEATHER
THE BIO VALUE PACKAGES

6H. P- $wojw—ill F. O. B. F«ct«>
.e
Chester Machine & Lumber Company
V

PASTES AND LIQUIDS

MB f . r. DAUSY CX5tP0lAT10W LTD..

-

BUT

automobiles
*nd buggy tops recOTejed and repaired,
back and cushioi^teepvered and repaired.
Althing in thi trimming and upholster,
ing line. Wehave the reputation of torn,
ing out the highest grade work in the city.
Prices reasonable. We guarantee satisfaction. Give us you worfc^

\\TE
REMMMEND MASOK'TO
are
V V m a d e to sustain the reputation of MAiON lires,
*
therefore na_chancea are taken with the quality ol
this vital part of tire perfection. When you buy MASON
Tubes yon buy all the servKO that skill and pure rubber
can produce in this form.
\
^"V ««•
L«t n» Jtnoto vera tube needs.
Carolina M o » r & Accessory Corp.

BURDELL AND BENOIT
117 Columbia Street

Formerly Tar
ll pronp<l» iueaki up

be effective.
Used, fofftore iha« 40 jreart

\

News Oily $2.00 A Year

W« H.r. bo«,bt , Mr. L. M.
WooteVi itall fed beef cattle. Can
fuiyiifh yoi the best* beef to.be
fognd. EUlottV MarfetSlr.7»il—On'e. Red Moylev head
cow. Thursday week. Any. Wtormatlon. notify.
T. -Ca«*K or Mrs.
M. A. Colvin, Cheiteij, S. C. WD 2.

